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already been snapped between Mulugeta and his men the
last day on Amba Aradam.
Italian air supremacy made of the Ethiopians a rabble
which could not think for itself. It demolished, in fearful
explosions and vibrations of the solid earth, the aristocracy
which was the cadre of their military organisation. The
people's support of that framework was very physical. It
kissed its feet, hung on to its mule, crowded behind it in
the streets, touched it when it walked, helped its limbs in
every activity. The aerial supremacy of Italy abolished
all these contacts in war for ever.
-Kassa was furious at the loss of Work Amba. He
ordered that it should be retaken immediately. Six times
the forces of Gondar were sent into the assault of the Amba
during the day of February 27, and by evening three
thousand had fallen dead to the Italian machine-guns,
while their artillery from Warieu plastered the approaches
where the Amhara hordes gathered for the charge. The
simultaneous advance of the whole Eritrean Army Corps
kept Kassa concentrated entirely on the north. It was
only on the 28th, when the 3rd Army Corps had taken part
of his baggage in the Andino region of the Tembien that
his servants came running to tell him of the mass of men
to his south. He fought on for another days while the
Eritrean Army Corps enveloped the other forward Ambas
that he had taken in January ; for the Army Corps were
now supported by artillery heavy enough for their task.
At this time Kassa and Seyyum had between them
thirty-five to forty thousand men, next to no artillery, and
about forty machine-guns in the hands of various chiefs.
Of the artillery and machine-guns which they had taken
in the second Battle of the Tembien they had shot off
nearly all the ammunition that the victims of that massacre
had left them. They knew that they were surrounded by
almost twice their own number. They were covered
daily by about a hundred and fifty aeroplanes, which
bombed their slightest reaction along the Tembien valley
paths. Nearly two hundred tons of high-explosive were
dropped in the preparation and during the progress of
the Army Corps' advance—twice the appalling weight
which had struck and shattered the fugitives of Amba
Aradam.

